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MONEY IDIOMS AND EXPRESSIONS 

There are many examples of idioms about money in the English 
language. These fun phrases and expressions have a figurative, rather 
than literal, meaning and are a great way to express your thoughts 
about money, or lack of it, in a witty and humorous manner. So, make 
sure you use them in informal contexts (articles, informal letters, or 
speaking with the examiner if he/she doesn’t get too formal)


• Born with a silver spoon in your mouth: Means that you are 
born into a wealthy family. (con el pan debajo del brazo) 
“She never had to work a day in her life since she was born with a 
silver spoon in her mouth”


• Bread and butter: Means one's income. 
“His new company needs to do well because it's his bread and 
butter”


• Break the bank: Means something costs too much money, or to 
use all of one's money.	  
“I know the car is expensive but it's not going to break the bank”


• Money doesn't grow on trees: Means money is limited.  
“She told her son that he couldn't have the new game since 
money doesn't grow on trees”


• Money to burn: Means to have more money than you need.	  
“Thanks to her rich husband she has money to burn and is always 
shopping at fancy boutiques”


• Money talks: Means that people who are rich can get whatever 
they want.  
“We can't compete against the big companies. Money always 
talks”


• Penny pincher: Means someone is conscious about money and 
watches what he spends. (tacaño)	  
“He always brings his own lunch since he is the biggest penny 
pincher I know”


• Pour money down the drain: Means wasting money.  
“Buying all those silly toys is like pouring money down the drain” 
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• Time is money: Means time is valuable, so don't waste it.  

“I like to get to work early each day since time is money”.


• Worth its weight in gold: Means that something is very valuable.  
“He is an asset to the company and is certainly worth his weight in 
gold”.


